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Abstract
A scalemodel Advanced Ducted Propulsor (ADP}
was tested in NASA Lewis Research Center's 8- by
6-Foot Wind Tunnel to obtain acousticdata at cruise
conditions.The model, designed and manufactured by
Pratt & Whitney Divisionof United Technologies,was
testedwith threeinletlengths.The model has 16 rotor
blades and 22 statorvanes, which resultsin a cut-on
conditionwith respectto rotor-statorinteractionnoise.
Comparisons of the noisedirectivityof the ADP with
that of a previously testedhigh-speed,unducted pro-
pellershowed that the ADP peak blade passingtone was
about 30 dB below that of the propeller,and therefore,
should not present a cabin or enroute noise problem.
The maximum blade passing tone i'n'stincreasedwith
increasinghelicaltip Much number, peaked, and then
decreased at a higher Much number. The ADP tests
with the shortestinletshowed more noiseinthe inletarc
than did testswith eitherofthe other two inletlengths.
Introduction
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
recently completed a program demonstrating that
significant improvements in fuel efficiency are achievable
by powering aircraft with advanced turboprops instead
of with equivalent technology, turbofans. 1 The cruise
noise caused by the advanced, high-speed propellers on
these aircraft could present a cabin environment or
ground (enroute) noise problem. High noise levels on the
fuselage could require excess acoustic treatment in the
airplane wall to provide acceptable interior sound levels.
High enroute levels could impact aircraft design or oper-
ation. The cruise noise of these advanced turboprop
models was previously measured in NASA Lewis
Research Center's 8- by 6-Foot Wind Tunnel 2 and esti-
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mates of-theenroute noiselevelswere made. 3 The fuse-
lage noisereduction benefitsof installingan advanced
propellerin a short duct were alsoestimated.4
For aircraftinstallationreasons,particularlyinlarge
thrustsizes,the currentemphasis in the NASA subsonic
aeropropulsionprogram is on very high bypass ratio
turbofans. A candidate configuration is a ducted
propellerthatcombines turbofan and propellertechnolo-
gies.This devicefeaturesa variable pitch rotor,with
downstream statorvanes,contained ina nacelle.As part
ofthiseffort,a scalemodel Advanced Ducted Propulsor
(ADP), designedand builtby Pratt & Whitney Division
of United Technologies,was testedat cruiseconditions
in the NASA Lewis 8-by 6-Foot Wind Tunnel (Fig.1).
Acoustic data were previouslyobtained on thismodel at
the takeoffand landingconditions.5 In Ref. 5,the bene-
ficialacousticeffectsofcutoffon rotor-statorinteraction
noise were demonstrated. The cruise noise levelsob-
tainedinthe 8-by 6-Foot Wind Tunnel are presentedin
this paper for the ADP model with three inletduct
lengths.
Apparatus and Procedure
Advanced Ducted Propulsor
The Advanced Ducted Propulsor (ADP) model has
16 rotor blades and is43.8 cm (17.25 in.)in diameter
(Fig.1). Table I presents some design parameters for
this model. The ADP design has two interchangeable
setsof stators: a cut-on, 22-vane set and a cutoff,
40-vane set.Extrapolationsfrom previously measured
data attakeoffconditionsindicatedthat the tone noise
from the ADP might be lower than the background
noiselevelinthe 8-by 6-Foot Wind Tunnel. Therefore,
the noisier,cut-on, 22-vane set was chosen for this
experiment toimprove the likelihoodofobtainingcruise
noise data. The ADP model was testedat itsdesign
cruise blade setting angle with three inlet lengths
(Fig.2).The long and medium lengthinletswere tested
with the short spinner,and the short inletwas tested
with the plug spinner.The long inlethas a length-to-
diameter ratiosimilarto currentturbofan inlets.Fig-
ure 1 shows a photograph of the short inletand plug
spinner.Table IIisa listingofthe configurationstested.
Acoustic Measurements
Noise measurements were obtained using pressure
transducers installedflush with the surfaceof a plate
suspended from the tunnel ceiling.The plate is used
insteadof the tunnel wall to allow measurements to be
made closerto the model and to reduce the boundary
layer background noise.The platesurfacewas 49.8 cm
(19.6 in) above the tunnel centerline,with the tunnel
and model centerlinescoinciding.The platewas installed
in two positions,forward and aft.In the forward posi-
tion,the plate was roughly centered on the lipof the
long inlet,and inthe aftposition,the platewas centered
on the nozzle exhaust plane.Figure 3 isa photograph
that was taken during testingwith the short inletand
shows the plate installedin the aft position.Figure 4
depictsthe acousticplatelocationsfor the forward and
aft positions.The plate contained 12 transducers,the
locationsofwhich axe listedinFig. 4.The angularposi-
tionsofthese transducers,measured from variousrefer-
ence planes,are listedinTable HI.
The signals from the pressure transducers were
recorded on magnetic tape and analyzed afterthe tests
were completed. Narrowband frequency domain spectra
were obtained with a range of 0 to 10 000 Hz with a
bandwidth of32 Hz. Zoom spectrawithin a 312-Hz span
and with a resolutionof 1.56 Hz were obtained at some
of the testconditionsto extractthe blade passingtone
from the tunnel background. Obtaining enhanced
spectra,which were time domain averaged using the
fan's once per revolutionsignal,was also attempted.
This effortwas not successfulbecause of significant
acousticenergy loss,apparently caused by the testrig
motion in relation to the fLxed acoustic plate.This
motion caused varying phase of the tone signaland
resultedinthe energy loss.
Results and Discussion
Noise at Cruise Mach Number and Design Speed
Noise data were obtained at the M = 0.8 cruise
condition at I00 percentdesign speed and analyzed on
both a 0- to 10-kHz and zoom spectralbasis.A typical
0- to10-kHz spectrum (Fig.5(a))shows thewind tunnel
compressor tones and the relationshipofthe ADP blade
passingtone to the underlying tunnel broadband noise
level.Various sources of this tunnel broadband noise
levelinclude,among others,the tunnel compressor and
the wall boundary layer.The tunnel broadband level
near the ADP blade passingtone,about 130 dB, limited
the observable ADP tone to only the peak levelsat a
few aft angles. A typical zoom spectra is shown in
Fig.5(b); with a frequency resolution of 1.56 Hz.
Spectrawith finerresolutionswere also computed, but
some tone energy was lost,probably because of small
rpm variationsofthe model. The finerresolutionof the
zoom spectralowered the broadband levelnear the tone
to about 110 dB (Fig.5(b)).This 110-dB levelimposes
the practicallimitfor the lowest ADP tone that could
be resolvedaccurately.The criterionoften used isthat
the tone levelbe 6 dB or more above the background
noiseso that itslevelisaccurate within 1 dB.
Noise directivitiesat M = 0.8 and I00 percent
design speed are shown in Fig. 6. As seen,particularly
for the short inlet(Fig.6(a)),the directivitypatterns
have peaks corresponding to forward (inlet) and aft
(nozzle) radiation sources. The minima between the for-
ward and aft peaks may be exaggerated because of high
velocities between the model and the plate. At NI = 0.83
for the short inlet, a condensation shock pattern was
seen between the back part of the nacelle and the plate
when the plate was in the aft position. The high veloci-
ties between the plate and the nacelle keep the noise
radiated from the aft duct from propagating forward to
the inlet arc. This would separate the forward and aft
noise and exaggerate the minima.
The aftnoisepeak isdominant. Only in thisregion
isthe blade passing tone visibleon the 0- to 10-kHz
spectrum. The breaks in the curve on Fig. 6 indicate
regions where the blade passing tone was not visible
above the tunnelbackground noiseon the zoom spectra;
that is,the tone was below 110 dB. The noiseinthe aft
quadrant isabout the same in both leveland shape for
allthree inletlengths,as might be expected. The con-
figurationwith the medium inlethad a slightlyhigher
peak noisein the aftand representsthe noisiestconfigu-
ration at this condition.Significantdifferencesin the
forward arc noisewere observed and willbe discussedin
the sectionon variationof inletnoise.
The Advanced Ducted Propulsor has significant
advantages over an unducted propellerconfigurationin
reducing the likelihoodofcabin and enroute noiseprob-
lems.Figure 7 shows the noisedirectivityofthe SR-TA
propellercompared with the ADP. The noiselevelofthe
SR-7A propellerwas adjusted by 10 times the log ofthe
net thrust ratiobetween the SR-TA and the ADP to
allow fordirectcomparison. This adjustment raisedthe
SR-TA levelsby 2 dB. The distance from the SR-7A
.propellerand from the ADP model to the acousticplate
were the same.
From Fig. 7,the ADP peak bladepassingtone noise
isapproximately 30 dB lessthan the SR-7A peak blade
passingnoise.Reference 3 estimated the enroutenoiseof
an airplane at 30 000 ft with SR-7A propellersas
having a peak of65 dBA. With the ADP peak at 30 dB
lower than the SR-7A peak, the ADP should not
representan enroute noiseproblem. Because acceptable
cabinnoiselevelsofhigh-speedpropellerswere viewed as
achievable,6 the 30-dB, lower levelof the ADP would
indicatethe absence ofa cabin noiseproblem. Further-
more, the configurationtestedhad a cut-on blade pass-
ing tone.The candidate production configurationhas a
cutoffblade passingtone and would be even quieter.
Noise Variation with Fan Speed and Tunnel Mach
Number
Figure 8 shows the maximum blade passingtone at
M- 0.8 as a function of fan speed. The noise first
increasesas the fan speed is increasedand then goes
down at the 100 percent design speed condition.(The
fan thrustshowed an almostlinearincreasewith increas-
ing percent speed over the tested range from 85 to
100 percentdesignspeed.}The maximum blade passing
tone afterthe bendover isreduced to almost the levelat
85 percentdesign speed.This bendover has been noted
previouslyforhigh-speedpropellers2 when the noisewas
shown to correlatewith helicaltip Mach number (the
vectorsum ofaxialand rotationalIV[achnumbers at the
tip).Figure9 shows an example ofthisbehavior forthe
SR-7A propeller.Here, afterbending over,the noisehas
a localminimum beforestartingto riseagain.
Figure 10 shows the ADP data forthe medium inlet
as a function of helicaltip Mach number. Data are
shown here for the medium inletonly,but data forthe
otherinletsdemonstrate the same behavior.Figure 10(a)
shows data at a constant tunnel Mach number of 0.8
with varying fan speed. Figure 10(b) shows the data
with varying tunnelMach number ata f'Lxed100 percent
design speed.Because of the fan duct, the variationin
tunnel Mach number from 0.6 to 0.85 resultsin only
small changes in the fan face axialMach number. This
then resultsin the small range of helicaltip Mach
numbers plottedon Fig. 10(b).The ADP data show the
same general behavior of bending over as did the
turboprop data,but the ADP data bend over at a much
lower helicaltipMach number. Note herethat the SR-7
noise isfrom a rotor alone source.For the ADP, this
sourceiscut off in the duct sincethe fan tip speed is
subsonic.The rotor-statorinteractionis the primary
sourcefor the ADP tone noise.This differencein noise
sourceisthe probable reasonforthe differenthelicaltip
Mach number of the bendover.
After the noise bendover, the SR-7A levelsrose
again with increasinghelicaltipMach number (Fig.9),
which lefta localminimum. The presenceofa minimum
and the subsequent increasewere alsoseen for the ADP
at takeoffconditions (see Fig. 13 of Ref. 5). At the
cruiseconditionpresentedhere,the ADP data were not
taken to a high enough fan speed to determine ifsuch a
minimum would existin thissituation.
Variation ofInletNoise with Length ofInlet
The directivitiesofinletnoise for I00 percentspeed
operationofthe ADP at M = 0.8 and M --0.6 are plot-
ted in Fig. 11. Values of the blade passing frequency
sound pressure level are shown for the three inlets
tested.At both Mach numbers, the short inlethad the
highestblade passingtone levelsfor thiscut-onfan con-
figuration.At M --0.8,the medium and long inletshad
approximately the same peak levels,at a value lower
than the shortinletlevels,and the two inletshad simi-
lax directivities.At M -- 0.6, the medium inlethad
approximately the same peak levelas the long inlet.The
medium inletpeak noisewas near 40 degreeswhile the
long inletpeak was near 60. From Fig. 10 of Ref. 5,the
data atM = 0.2 alsoshowed the same trend ofthe short
inletas the noisiest.The medium inletfor the ADP at
M --0.2 was only slightlyquieter.Because these low-
speed data (from Ref. 5) were taken with the cut-off
versionof the ADP at a differentblade settingangle,
directcomparison with the presentdata isnot possible.
The cruisenoisedata show the short inletconfigu-
ration to be significantlynoisierin the inletarc.The
inletnoisefor the ADP is,however, far below the peak
noise that is located in the aft. Therefore, for this
device,the choiceof inletdoes not significantlyaffect
the peak observed noise.(This may not always be the
caseforallfans.}These data show a preferenceforusing
the long or medium inletover the shortinletwhen inlet
arc noiseisa significantcontributorto the totalnoise.
Summary of Results
A model Advanced Ducted Propulsor (ADP) was
tested in NASA Lewis Research Center's 8- by 6-Foot
Wind Tunnel to obtain acoustic data at cruise condi-
tions. The ADP model was designed and manufactured
by Pratt & Whitney Division of United Technologies.
The model was tested with three inlet lengths. The fan
has 16 rotor blades and 22 stator vanes, which results in
a cut-on condition with respect to the fundamental
rotor-stator interaction tone. Acoustic data were ob-
tained with pressure transducers mounted flush in a
plate suspended from the tunnel ceiling above the ADP
model.
Comparisons of the noise directivity of the ADP 2.
with that of a previously tested high-speed, unducted
propeller showed the ADP peak blade passing tone was
about 30 dB below that of the propeller with equivalent
thrust. This significantly lower noise level indicates that
the ADP should not present an enroute or cabin noise 3.
problem. Furthermore, the configuration tested had a
cut-on blade passing tone, and the configuration with a
cutoff blade passing tone would be even quieter.
.
The maximum blade passing tone first increased
with increasing helical tip Mach number and then
decreased at higher Mach numbers. This behavior was
observed for both variations of fan speed at constant
tunnel axial Math number and variations of tunnel axial 5.
Mach number at constant fan speed. Bendover has been
observed previously for high-speed propellers but oc-
curled here at a lower helical tip Mach number than
that indicated in the propeller data. The ADP tests with
the shortest inlet showed more noise in the inlet arc 6.
than did tests with either of the other two inlet lengths.
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TABLE I.--ADP DESIGN PARAMETERS
Rotor blades ............................. 16
Stator vanes ............................. 22
Stage pressure ratio ...................... 1.243
Stage mass flow, kg/s, (Ibm/s) ......... 119.9 (54.5)
Rotor diameter, cm (in.) ............ 43.81 (17.25)
Rotor tip speed, m/s (ft/s) ............. 257 (844)
Rotor mid-span chord, cm (in.) ......... 7.65 (3.01)
22-vane stator mid-span chord, cm (in.) ... 6.76 (2.66)
TABLE II.--CONFIGURATIONS TESTED
Configurations
A
B
C
D
E
F
Inlet
Long
Medium
Short
Short
Medium
Long
Spinner
Short
Short
Plug
Plug
Short
Short
Acoustic
plate position
Forward
Forward
Forward
Aft
Aft
Aft
4
TABLE III.--TRANSDUCER ANGULAR LOCATIONS
(a) Angle with plate forward, 8, deg
Transducer
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Long
46.5
49.8
58.2
71.7
79.4
90.4
99.6
103.6
109.5
116.4
119.6
130.1
Inlet plane
Medium
43.6
46.5
54.1
66.6
73.9
84.5
93.9
97.9
104.1
111.5
115.0
126.5
Short
39.2
41.6
48.0
58.6
64.9
74.7
83.7
87.7
94.2
102.2
106.0
119.4
Fan
stacking
axis
34.2
36.1
41.1
49.5
54.6
62.6
70.5
74.2
80.3
88.4
92.5
107.7
(b) Angle with plate aft, 0, deg
Transducer Nozzle exit plane Fan
stacking
axis
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
46.6
49.9
58.3
71.9
79.6
90.6
99.8
103.7
109.6
116.5
119.7
130.2
78.1
83.8
96.6
112.2
118.8
126.7
132.2
134.4
137.5
141.0
142.5
147.7
C-92-738A
Figure 1 .---Advanced Ducted Propulsor (ADP) model.
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Figure 2.--ADP inlet configurations.
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Figure 3.mAcoustic plate in aft position.
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i
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I I
Inlet lip
long inlet
(a) Forward position.
E
TRANSDUCER POSITIONS
Transducer
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Axial distance from
inlet lip (long inlet), Z I
Cm In.
-47.181 -18.575
-42.101 -16.575
-30.925 -12.175
-16.447 -6.475
-9.335 -3.675
0.318 0.125
8.446 3.325
12.002 4.725
17.590 6.925
24.702 9.725
28.258 11.1 25
41.974 16.525
®
Transducers
I
"-z ÷z
N N
Nozzle
exit plane
@
(1o)Aft position.
Figure 4.--Acoustic plate positions and transducer locations.
ITIONS
Transducer
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Axial distance from
nozzle exit plane, ZN
Cm In.
-47.020 -18.512
-41.940 -16.512
-30.764 -12.112
-16.286 -6.412
-9.174 -3.612
0.478 0.188
8.606 3.388
12.162 4.788
17.750 6.988
24.862 9.788
28.418 11.188
42.134 16.588
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(b) Typical zoom spectra showing ADP blade passing tone.
Figure 5._pectra at cruise Mach number and design speed.
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Figure 6.--Directivities at M = 0.8; 100 percent speed.
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